Citing Sources
APA, MLA, Chicago Style

Prepare

Determine which citation style you are required to utilize.

Library book catalogs and article databases have features that allow you to email yourself the bibliographic records (author, title, publication, etc.) of your research resources. Email yourself those records to have them, and the essential information they contain, available for when you are ready to format your paper or project.

Keep a copy of the first page of every source obtained from the World Wide Web. Note the date of retrieval and URL. Determine the title of the web site and the name of the sponsoring organization, if available.

Be especially careful to obtain complete bibliographic information from pamphlets, booklets, documents, laws, etc.

Keep in mind

The style manual approved for a specific discipline is the final authority in determining how to cite/format your sources. Following are the style manuals available in the University Library:

*The Chicago Manual of Style* (15th ed.).
Call no: Z253 .C57 15th

Call no: LB2369 .G53 2009

Turabian, Kate L. *A Manual for Writers of Research Papers, Theses, and Dissertations: Chicago Style for Students and Researchers.*
Call no: LB2369 .T8 2007

*Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association* (6th ed.).
Call no: BF76.7 .P82 2010
Refer to these online guides for examples & assistance:

APA

Reference citation in text:  http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/02/
References – examples for online sources:  http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/10/
References – examples for print sources:

   Articles - http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/07/

   Books - http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/08/

   Other print sources - http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/09/

MLA

Citing sources in text:  http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/747/02/
Works Cited – examples for online sources:  http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/747/08/
Works Cited – examples for print sources:

   Articles - http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/747/07/

   Books - http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/747/06/

   Other common sources - http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/747/09/

Chicago Style

Acquiring the electronic resource? Or  http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/717/01/

Questions? Stop by the Reference Desk for assistance or visit:

http://www.library.csustan.edu/refdesk/webrref.html